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The administrative map of China is getti a New Look. The
Chinese Communists are reshuffling administrative units and redrawing
boundaries. Because the new divisions have not yet finally
crystallized communist China is still a cartographer’s nightmare,
but a new pettern is gradually emerging. In the new pattern the
smaller administrative units have been left intact for the most
part, but the larger units are new end different. This is not
the first time that new rulers have experimented with the map of
Chlna, but the Communists, main innovation, regional administrative
groupings, will make the map very different from any of its predecessors.

Communist armies are capturing new cities and villages every
day, and in such a fluid situation administrative divisions within
Communist China are naturally changing all the time. Even in many
areas which have been under Communist control for months or years
the divisions are largely provlslonal, and a reshuffling of units
and boundaries is periodically reported in the press. Nevertheless,
the present administrative geogrsphy of Communist China is of some
interest, because it suggests trends .which may be of a considerable
political significance.
Communist china at present is divided into six main geographical
reions, each of which bears the title of Liberated Area. These six
regional divisions are: NorthBast China (Manchuria), Northwest China,
North China, Central China, East China and South China. Each of these
major divisions is an amalgamation of various smaller Liberated Areas,
Provinces and other administrative units, and there is little
uniformity in character or development among the six regions. The
demarcation of these regions did not,. as a matter of .fact, ake place
simultaneously or accordin@ to any announced overall plan. The regioas
formed gradually, and the definition Of each one took place independently and in accord with existin@ local conditions.

The North China Liberated Area as a unit is the oldest of the
s ix(it took shape in the Summer of 19@B), and it is the most advanced
in its development since it has definite boundaries end e well-organized
regional @overnment. The Northeast Liberated Area has well-defined
boundaries but until recently it has functioned under a temporary

government called the Northeast Administrative Commission. The
Northwest Liberated Area is still expanding, and its government
is a provisional hold-over from the earlier wartime government in
the area. The Central China Liberated Area has a well-organized
regional government, but its internal boundaries are vague and its
territory still unconsolidated. The East China and South China
Liberated Areas are. both amorphous, without clear internal boundaries
or regional organs of civil government. South China in particular
is little more than a vague geographical expression, and as Communist
control is extended several regional divisions may grow out of the
large territory now referred to as the South China Liberated Area.

The Consolidation of the territory within the Overall boundary
of North China has passed through two distinct stages since the
beginning of 1949. (See attached Chart.) The first stage, which
involved radical departures from previous provincial boundaries,
was a provisional demarcation based principally on the guerilla areas
which the communists had established in North China. The second
stage, only recently carried Out, involved a return o previous
provincial boundaries to the extent feasible within the framework
of the new regional boundary.

At the beginning of this year the newly-formed North China
Liberated Are a (which was formed by merging the Shansi-Ohahar-Hopel
and Shansi-Hopei-Shantung-Honan areas, the latter itself being an
amalgamation of two previous units) consisted of one Provincial
government, six Administrative Districts and four Municipalities,
all wih provincial rank. The one Province was Chahar, and
compared with the original Chahar its territory had been enlarged
and its boundaries freely redrawn. The six provincial-rank
Administrative DistriCts were 0entral Hopei, East Hopei, South Hopei,
Hopei-Shantung-Honan, T’ aihang and T’aiyueh. These districts
roughly followed the outline of wartime Liberated Areas in the
region. Boundaries were far from identical with those wartime units,
but it was easy to see that the Administrative Districts were an
outgrowth of areas formed during th war, because as a rule they

followed the major trunk-line railways, as did the guerilla areas
which formed the bsis of Communist administrstive divisions in
North China during resistance against Japan. The four Municipalities
hich ere given provincial rank and administratively placed
directly under the regional government were Tientsin, Peiping,
Shihchiachuang and Taiyuan.

Under the major divisions in North China, as of the beginning of
this year, there were 38 Special Commissioner Districts (also
sometimes translated as Special Administrative Districts), and four
lesser Municipalities (Chlnwangtao, Tangshan, Paotingand Kalgan)
directly under the administrative control of the six-AdmiListrative
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Districts or-the one Province. Finally, at the level of administratio
below these, there ere 307 Hsien, two small cities with a special
status of dependence upon nearby Municipalities, and fory so-called
District Governments under the four Municipalities of provincial rank.

A few change_s were introduced soon after this set-up Was
announced. The first important change was the addition, of another
large unit, the Suimen6 ("SuiyuanTongolia") Administrative District.
This district lasted only a short psriod of time, however, and was
converted into Suiyuan Province.

As early as md-April, Tun6 Pi,wu, Chairman of the North Chime
People, s Government, told a meeti of government leaders
existing administrative divisions were Mused on he wartime situation,
and that boundaries should be withdrawn to conform with post-ar
needs. He recommended returning to the old provincial boundaries
as far as possible. .Almost four months later, on Au6ust l, i%was
publicly announced that this step had been taken. North China is
now divided into five provinces- Hopei, Shensi, Chahar, Suiyuam
Peiping and Tientsin.
and two Special Municipalities
and Pingyuam
Because the overall regional boundary cuts across traditiomal
provincial lines (see attached maps), the new provinces, squeezed
into the regional mold, depart radically from their previous shapes.
pin6yuan Province is an entirely new creation, constructed from bits
and pieces of Hopei, ShantUn and Honan. The new provinces are
divided into Special Commissioner Districts and Hsien, as in the past.
How does this new administrative structure in North China compare
with the past? Despite their inclination to redraw the boundaries
of larger administrative units, the Communists, in that r acceptance
of traditional chinese forms, seem in many ways to show more desire
to respect precedent than to experiment., The Province, Special
Commissioner District (or Special Administrative District) and Hsien
remain the basis of administration, yurthermore, the, boundaries
Of the latter two have remained fairly constant. This is particularly
true of the Hsien, which with a few exceptions have the same shape
and form that they had previously. anyHslen, in fact, have chan@ed
only slightly, if at all, durin the pest two thousand years, due to
the fact that a Hsien is usually made. up of a walled city and its
aricultursl hinterland. The walled cities, and the economic
relationship between country and city, change very little, and the
Hsien seem destined to maintain heir identity under a Communis
regime, as they have under past regimes. The new provinces, however,
have chaned considerably and disre6ard many of the basic economic,
eographical and historical facts upon which previous provincial
boundaries we re based. The main reason for this seems to be the
Communists, desire toeStablish new re6ional areas, and the necessity.
Of redrawin the provinces, and usually reducin them in size, to
fit into the regional patte rn.
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The. special s%atus o
cities, and the centralization of
control .over them, is another feature of administration which seems
to be Well-established in China and which the communists apparently
accept. This 6ives thecentral authority direct control over e
most important econoc, poiltlual or cultal centers. At the
t Counlsts were
beii of this year, in fact, it looked as
tO
the
size and
of
cities
dlum
principle
include
extendi
rtance, but recent developments wod indicate tt they are
returni to e "pre-libe rat ion" pattern.
Although North China has taken more definite shape than most of
the othe r re ional are as in Communist China, the other areas have
Undergone a certain amount of reorganization.
The administrative divisions within the Northeast Iiberated Area
as announced in .April
the past. The Northeast is divided into six Provinces, and the
regional boundary leaves out-a large area in Northwest anchuria
which formerly was Hsinan Province. (anchuria was divided into
three Provinces before the war. Jehol was added later, and the Japanese
redivided the whole into nine Provinces.) The present six Provinces
depart from past boundaries considerably. They are: Liaohsi, Liaotun,
Kirin, He ilunkiang, SUn.iang. and ehol. In addition the Northeast
has four unicipalities of Provincial rank directly render the central
regional authority. These cities are Mukden, Fushun, Anshan and
which together form the heart of the industrial area in
Penhsi
Manchuria. Under the six Provinces in the Northeast are IS Hsien,
18 uni cipalities and seven M6ngol Banners.

The Northwest area of Manchuria, formerly Hsinan province
(possibly together with pieces of ehol and Chahar) has been made
into a new region called the Inner ongoliau Self’Governing Area.
This is an interesting and new development. If this area is iven
permanent status it will be the first time in modern .China that
the Mongols livin in the area of greatest Mool concentration
within the boundaries of China have had a territorial base for autohOrny.
It looks as if this will take place and that the Communists
will include such a reion in the territory of China on a sort of
federal basis.

Northwest Liberated Area, formed by combinin. he ShensiKansu-Nin@hsia Border Area and the Shansi part o the ShanSi-Suiyuan
The

Liberated Area, was set up in February of this year. At that time
it consisted of three Administrative Districts of provincial rankhnsi-Kansu-Ningsia, Northwest Shansi and outh Shensi
containin
six Special Commissioner Districts and ll4 Hsien. New territory has
been added since then, and the area is rowin ell the time.
The
East china Liberated Area at one time consisted mainly of Shantun
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brat no includes all of Kiangsu, most of %nhu and Chekiang, and part
o langsl. Th etral ha Liberated Area todate ncludes most of
Honan and up and parts o Hunan and Ki.ngsl. South China is still
undefined.

Th most significant inoatlons in this adnlstratlve set-up
under th Conunlsts are the ne glonal areas. Whe these began
to take shape many peopl believed Shey would be temporary and ould
dlsappsar after the formation o a entral government. %t present,
hoeer, there are an ndlcatlons that the ill be a ermanent
par o adnlsrativ orgaizaio i Conunls hina. I is
flcant, or eample, that the final prov+/-ncal boundaries
into the regional boundary and including a new province) in North
China, and the establishment of a formal Northeast People’s
Government (less than a week ago) have been azounced since
preparations to create a central government were publicly reveale.
Organizations of all kinds
farmers’ and labor unions, women’s,
youth and student federations, and so on
are being organized wih
this regional framework in mind. For example, under the All-Chlna
General Labor Union is a North China General Labor Union, and so on.
Furthermore, all party, government and army organizations in Communist
territory are based on this regional framework at present. Regional
boundaries seem to be becoming increasingly important. For example,
travel for Chinese is relatively easy within a region but more
difficult between two regions. Economic plaIng and policy formulation
on a regional basis seems to have become established already, and
there is considerable variation in policies between regions. Between
North China and Northeast China not only are traded commodities
usually taxed, but currency must be exchanged from People’s Bank
Notes to Northeast Bank Notes (at a current rate of about one to 160).
Another trend which seems to indicate the permanence of these regional
divisions is the growth of inter-regional state trading by government
trading companies on a barter basis.
The idea of regional admlnlstrstlon is not entirely new in China.
The country is so large .that regional subdivisions .under central
authorlty ha occurred many times. Under the Ch, lng Empire, for
example, Provinces were often grouped together for administrative
purposes. More recently, Chlang K’ al-shek established so-called
presidential Offices throughout the country on a regional basis.
These posts, in Mukden, Peiping, Lanchow, Chungking and Canton, were
filled by Personal Representatives of the Preslden who were the top
authority om both political and military questions in their respective
regions. Even after the Nationalist Government’ s constitution
into effect thes _regional offices contlnued, under new names, to
exercise

reat

authority.
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The Communists seem to have gone much farther than an o these
precedents, however. Instead o merel having a supervisor authorit
over a region, the have established (or ae establishing) a ullledged government in each o the majer geographical regions i2 the
country and have proceeded to organize both political and eeoomiO
life on this .regional basis. Furthermore, there seems to e comsiderale
regional differentiation and, especially in the ease of Mamchuria,
nut onomy.

It is still too early to know definit.ely what the politlcal
sigiflcaace of these regional sub-divislons of the coumry will
but it is Safe to predict that if they are retained helrpolltleal
importance will be conslderabl. The boundaries of the mew
cut across the lines of some of thin old provinceS, which hay@
traditionally bden the geozaphical basis for organizea looalism as
a threa to central authority, and in this sense the new administrative,
pattern may help o undermine .gionalism of he raditiOnal sor.
On the other hand, administrative resionalism in a new fore is
established more firmly than before. Although their functions may
be reduced after the formation of a.central 6overnment, a presen
the existin regional bodies are, theoretically at least, overning
bodies instead of simply branches of the, Central overnme.nt as
comparable organizations have been in the past. The new regional
areas could, therefore, be either a blow to traditional loealism
or the basis for a new kind of localism; it is too soon to say how
they will work’ou. I certainly seems probable, however, ha he
Communists, because of their tendencies toward organizational centralization, will attempt to keep the regional areas Under strict
regional
central control either directly through central government
overnment relations or indirectly throu@h party control of top
personnel in both.
It is possible that the new regional areas will form the basis
of a federal state in China similar to. the union of republics in he
U.S,S.R. The pattern seems to SUggest, in fact, that the Ohinese
Communists may be consciously followin the Russian model in his
respect, althou6h there is no definite evidence ha his is rue.
The significance of the regional governments may be greater
in-Manchuria than anywhere else. Certainly the Northeast seems o
have more administrative autonom than any other area at he presem
tie. Based on pure speculation, two dive rgen interpretations cam
be given to this fact. It may foreshadow the Ultimate formation of
an autonomous or semi-autonomous Manchuriaa republic ith closer
relations to Russia, or it may be a Chinese Communist attempt to
give Manchuria the formal appearance of a degree of autonomy am
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forestall the real growth of Russian influence there. It is impossibl
however, to know definitely what will develop out of hese new
regional governments, either in Manchuria or elsewhere.

Sincerely yours,

A. Doak Bare

Received New York

9/6/49.

